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Abstract: Combat sports have been practiced for millennia and today are predominant sports at
the Olympic games, with international organizations that host world, continental and national
championships at amateur standard. There are also an increasing number of professional combat
sports with global audiences. The growing popularity of professional combat sports and their
importance at the Olympic games have led to an increase in scientific studies that characterize
the physical, physiological, nutritional, biomechanical and training strategies of combat sports
athletes. These studies characterize combat sports as high-intensity sports which require training
strategies to develop the high-intensity capabilities of athletes. Therefore, the aim of this article is to
(i) summarize the physiological demands of combat sports; (ii) present the primary considerations
required to program high-intensity conditioning for athletes; (iii) define and present key high-
intensity conditioning methods; and (iv) provide guidance for scientists and coaches to help prepare
athletes under common but differing circumstances.
Keywords: physical fitness; boxing; MMA; physiology; strength and conditioning; performance;
exercise
1. Introduction
Human civilizations and cultures have engaged in combative activities associated with
warfare for millennia. Today, modern versions of these controlled activities, collectively
termed “combat sports”, are predominant events at the Olympic Games, where boxing
(39 medals), judo (43 medals), taekwondo (24 medals), freestyle wrestling (36 medals),
and Greco-Roman wrestling (18 medals) and Karate (Kumite = 18 medals), comprise
approximately 16% of the total medals awarded. In professional and amateur combat
sports, participants can either strike an opponent using their fists, elbows, knees, head or
feet (i.e., striking sports); wrestle, throw, or pin an opponent on the ground (i.e., wrestling
sports); or grapple with an opponent in an effort to manipulate their body in order to
perform joint locks and chokes (i.e., grappling sports) [1,2]. In sanctioned and organized
combat sports, contests are won by scoring a knockout, submission, technical knockout
(referee or corner stopping the contest), or judges awarding points for superior technical
ability and contest control [1,2].
The search term “combat sports” in the PubMed database (June 2021) returns a 3-fold
increase in publications in the last decade compared to the previous 6 decades, indicating
an exponential growth in research and an improvement in knowledge and understanding
regarding the preparation of combat athletes for competition. In parallel, the evidence base
for high-intensity conditioning methods has also improved [3–8] but at present, there has
been limited exploration into the practical application of high-intensity conditioning strate-
gies for combat sport athletes. This is somewhat surprising considering the potential for
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high-intensity conditioning to develop the aerobic, anaerobic and neuromuscular qualities
that underpin combat sport performance. Indeed, recent literature reviews have high-
lighted the beneficial role of high-intensity conditioning in combat athletes and concluded
that high-intensity conditioning positively influences aerobic and anaerobic capabilities
that underpin performance [9,10]. Therefore, the aim of this manuscript is to (i) summarize
the physiological demands of combat sports in general; (ii) present the primary consid-
erations required to program high-intensity conditioning for combat sport athletes; (iii)
define and present key high-intensity conditioning methods and (iv) provide guidance for
scientists and coaches to help prepare athletes under common but differing circumstances.
2. General Physiological Demands of Combat Sports
Typical values reported in the scientific literature for aerobic capacity are presented in
Table 1. These values are weight class independent; and as such, are reported as typical
upper limits for each fighting style. In general, the greater the potential duration of a
contest and the total number of ‘attacks’, the greater the requirement for well-developed
aerobic capacity. Combat sports that are shorter in duration and are comprised primarily
of grappling or wrestling tend to require relatively lower aerobic capacity (Table 1). Never-
theless, a greater aerobic capacity has been related to a higher standard of performance in
boxing, wrestling, and judo; however, some studies indicate no difference between stan-
dards [1]. These discrepancies might be due to the differing methodology implemented
by studies and the range of continuous exercise tests performed in sport-specific settings.
Interestingly, performance in a sport-specific intermittent test, but not aerobic capacity, was
able to distinguish between national and regional karate competitors [11]. This is somewhat
expected, because although combat sport athletes require well-adapted aerobic energy
systems, these sports also place considerable demands on anaerobic and neuromuscular
systems during competition. Indeed, approximately 77% of MMA contests are won by high-
intensity actions lasting between 8 and 12 s, requiring substantial activation of anaerobic
and neuromuscular systems; this duration is longer in higher-standard competitions [12].
In 2014, contest termination was associated with a mean of 20 s of standing (principally
striking)-based high-intensity combat and 45 s of ground-based high-intensity combat in
UFC bouts scheduled for 3 rounds [13] and victories were associated with approximately
60 s of prior high-intensity activity in 5-round bouts [14]. Blood lactate concentrations ex-
ceeding 10 mmol·L−1 have been consistently reported in boxers and MMA athletes [15,16]
during simulated competition, underlining the substantial activation of anaerobic energy
pathways in these combat sports.
Given these physiological demands, researchers have concluded that the majority of
combat sports can be characterized as intermittent high-intensity impact sports (Table 1).
However, the association between ‘high-intensity’ and ‘anaerobic’ characteristics and
the subsequent notion that anaerobic capabilities are of primary importance in combat
sports might be misunderstood in the context of actual performance, as true anaerobic
performance (i.e., single maximum efforts lasting up to 20 s as reported from laboratory-
based assessments) is rarely replicated. It is more likely that sustained high-force activities
(8 to 12 s) leading to contest termination occur later in bouts after significant and prolonged
anaerobic and neuromuscular demand. For example, a technical knockout in boxing might
occur in the 10th round after 30 min of intense competition. In these instances, the success
of a high-intensity strategy is dependent on a well-developed aerobic rather than anaerobic
energy system, with a key supporting role played by the neuromuscular system. Indeed,
the diminishing contribution of the anaerobic glycolytic pathway to repeated high-force
activities has been demonstrated even in 10 × 6 s sprints with 30 s recovery and a relative
increase in aerobic energy system contribution to 30 s maximal sprints when these sprints
were performed three times with a rest period of 4 min [17,18]. Performance in these
activities was reliant on substantial activation of the aerobic energy system to perform at
high intensity, akin to a key or final tactical component of performance in combat sports.
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Table 1. General characterization of major disciplines in combat sports. Estimated maximum aerobic capacity represents






























MMA [1] 5 1 5 29 1:4 to 1:5 63 High-intensity impactsport
Judo [21] 5 NA NA 5 2:1 to 3:1 50 High-intensity impactsport
Wrestling




[23] 2 1 3 8 1:6 to 1:4 63
Short bouts of rapid
high-intensity activity
A successful tactical strategy and the determination of contest pace are dependent
upon critical intensity, demarcated as the upper limit of the severe-intensity domain just
above the second lactate turnpoint with a time limit of approximately 30 min [24]. Exercise
above this intensity domain is characterized by a
.
VO2 slow component that rises to
.
VO2peak
with a significantly shorter exercise duration than below critical intensity. The role of well-
adapted critical intensity and aerobic capacity is also important in intermittent activity [25].
Repeated high-force actions performed at a greater intensity than critical intensity require
adequate ‘recovery’, supported by aerobic capabilities. It is also worth noting that an
athlete with a well-developed aerobic energy system will be able to reserve the utilization
of energy above critical intensity (W’) until strategically necessary. Moreover, where two
athletes are matched for critical intensity, the athlete with a greater aerobic capacity is less
likely to develop a
.
VO2 slow component that precedes fatigue [26].
Striking-predominant combat sports typically have larger aerobic capacities compared
to grappling sport athletes (Table 1), and it appears as though the ability to repeat intermit-
tent high-intensity activities differentiates performance standards to some extent. Indeed,
it has been demonstrated that short periods of high-intensity activity are critical to winning
performances; however, these activities, although anaerobic when viewed in isolation, are
heavily supported by aerobic energy systems when considering previous high-intensity
activities within a bout. This evidence suggests that combat athletes should develop aerobic
capacity in a manner that also trains the ability to perform at high intensities.
3. Factors Influencing High-Intensity Conditioning
3.1. Competition Schedule
Professional combat athletes do not have seasonal fixtures unlike many other sports;
instead, the competitive calendar is dictated by governing bodies, media corporations, and
promotional companies and managers. As a result, a training camp (commencement of
‘competition phase’) length can be short (2–6 weeks) or long (up to 4 months) depending
on the standard of the athlete and their international ranking. Amateur combat athletes,
however, do have a competitive calendar, with competitions, tournaments and champi-
onships occurring at similar times each year, which in most circumstances gives a formal
structure to the training process. This allows for the programming of clearly defined
‘peaking’ for competition at predetermined time points in the competitive calendar. In
both circumstances (i.e., short-notice fight camps or traditional fight camps), the length of
the fight camp places constraints on the athlete because desired physiological adaptations
have defined time-frames according to our understanding of basic science. Furthermore,
professional combat athletes, and in particular Mixed Martial Artists, have time-constraints
imposed within a camp length due to the multitude of training modalities they must ad-
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dress in order to prepare for all facets of the sport. Indeed, managing stylistic training (e.g.,
wrestling, striking, jiujitsu) with holistic sport-specific training (e.g., chain-wrestling or
transitional striking into take-down), and in particular sparring, which is often emphasized
towards the end of a fight camp, can present a significant training management challenge.
For the amateur athlete, considerations must also be given to employment, study, family,
travel and financial circumstances, which all place considerable demands on time required
to comply with high-intensity conditioning programs. Failure to respect these demands
can lead to maladaptation, non-functional overreaching and possibly overtraining [27,28].
3.2. Weight Classification and Making Weight
Most combat sports have competition structures based on weight classes, with the
respective weight classes established to bring parity to competition by matching opponents
together who are of similar size and stature. Athletes in combat sports, therefore, need to
“make weight” before competition [29,30]. Weight-making methods adopted by athletes
can occur over many weeks or months (i.e., chronic weight loss), usually inducing a
negative energy balance for the purpose of reducing total body fat content, or more acutely
over several days through the targeted manipulation of total body water [31], muscle
glycogen [29], and dietary fiber [32]. In professional combat sports, athletes will often
have completed the majority of their training 7 to 10 days before having to officially weigh
in, meaning acute strategies have little impact on the training process. A major risk to
both the quality and volume of high-intensity training that can be achieved is therefore
often the impact of a negative energy balance induced during a longitudinal weight-decent
phase in which caloric restriction can detrimentally impact training characteristics. An
athlete who has under-fueled for a high-intensity conditioning session risks potential
underperformance, psychological impacts of frustration caused by poor performance,
injury, illness and a missed opportunity for quality training. Fueling to specifically optimize
performance in high-intensity sessions is therefore crucial to the training process. Amateur
athletes may undertake less aggressive weight-making strategies with the majority of
weight-loss occurring during the week of the fight, or even the hours before, making
training management important, especially in the context of seasonal periodization, as
either a decrease in energy intake and or increased energy expenditure can influence
training consistency and adaptation.
3.3. Training History
Choosing an approach to conditioning training, or energy system development as it is
often referred to, should be dependent on an athlete’s training history, and considerable
attention must be placed on previous, current or potential injuries, movement and mobility
function and or dysfunction, current body weight and composition. Common injury
sites for combat sports include the head and face in boxing, knees in wrestling, thigh in
taekwondo and lower back in judo [33], and as a result of these contraindications, decisions
on adapted forms of training have to be made by the coaching team (e.g., simulated
altitude, anti-gravity, heat- or water-based training). Another consideration is phenotypical
dominances, dictated by genetics and previous training history. For example, if an athlete
has a well-established career spanning 8 years as a professional with a substantial history of
low-intensity cardiovascular training using 10 to 16 km of road running, training decisions
regarding the suitability of high-intensity conditioning has to be taken into account. In this
instance, the athlete might be more responsive to longer high-intensity interval training
than shorter sprint interval training that requires different loading parameters or more
challenging techniques. Throughout all phases of a training plan, consideration must be
given to the need for an athlete to either reduce their physiological limitations or maximize
their physiological strengths.
4. Periodization of Training
Periodization is the systematic manipulation of training variables to meet objectives
at predetermined time points [34]. As such, a central tenant to periodization is an under-
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standing in advance of when competition is scheduled. This makes training-plan design
challenging in combat sports as competition dates are often erratic and may only be con-
firmed a few weeks in advance in some cases. In addition, the frequency of competition
generally differs between competition grades. For example, at the elite level, a fighter may
compete in two to three bouts per year, whereas amateur and semi-professional fighters
generally compete more frequently. Arguably the most challenging factor in designing
a training plan is the need to develop a broad series of metabolic and neuromuscular
qualities while also managing the stress of high-impact collisions. Because the endurance
and strength attributes needed in combat sports (generally characterized by high overall
training demand) are known to conflict during their simultaneous development [35], the
periodization process must be carefully designed to minimize potential interference effects.
The management of training variables must therefore consider: (i) the nature of the stimulus
induced from sports-specific technical and tactical training; (ii) the shorter- and longer-term
objectives of high-intensity interval training (HIIT) training when competition dates are
unknown; (iii) the need to simultaneously develop multiple physical and physiological
qualities, including strength, power, speed, and endurance. Traditional periodization for
sports with a seasonal structure broadly divide training into preparation (i.e., pre-season),
competition (i.e., in-season) and transition (i.e., off-season) phases. The preparation phase
can consist of both general preparation and special preparation subphases. Similarly,
pre-competition and competition subphases can form the overall competition phase.
Traditionally, fighters undertake targeted and structured training for approximately 1
to 3 months immediately prior to the event if notice of the fight allows. This has been termed
‘fight camp’ and can be treated as a ‘competition phase’. However, during the remaining
time (i.e., off camp), athletes still have an opportunity to engage in clearly structured
training approaches that target ‘general’ and ‘specific’ adaptations. This framework should
allow fighters to capitalize on the absence of competition and establish a foundation of
well-developed physical qualities. It must also be flexible enough such that it enables
fighters to transition swiftly into the later stages of the competition phase should a bout be
taken on short notice.
5. Periodization of High-Intensity Conditioning
5.1. General Preparation
During the off-camp phase, the sports-specific contribution to the overall training
demand will be lower than fight camp, as athletes and coaches prioritize technical develop-
ment and skill rehearsal. This training will generally be characterized by technical drilling,
which is often performed at lower intensities in an effort to maximize skill transfer and
technically accurate skill execution (e.g., ‘rolling’ in Table 2).
The sports-specific training structure should involve longer work to rest intervals and
a lower relative intensity (RPE 3–4 on CR10 scale [36]), resulting in predominant activation
of aerobic energy systems with some contribution from anaerobic pathways with a low
neuromuscular demand. However, maintenance doses of short higher-intensity efforts
may be included to maintain previously established anaerobic qualities.
5.2. Special Preparation
During the special preparation subphase, there will be a shift from developing general
metabolic functions with generic modalities to an increased amount of sports-specific
training that reflects the bioenergetic requirements of competition. The inherent collisions
that are present in the increased amount of sports-specific conditioning will expose the
athlete to a greater neuromuscular demand than during the general preparation subphase.
The contents of sports-specific high-intensity conditioning will contain a greater volume of
sparring than that at the previous phase, albeit less than in early fight camp. The intervals
can span 1 to 5 min of activity depending on the structure of the drill and the modality
employed.
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Table 2. Estimated physical demands of different types of training for a typical MMA athlete. + = low demand; ++ = moderate demand; +++ = high demand.
Modality Structure Aerobic Anaerobic Neuromuscular Technical
Sport specific
BJJ/wrestling
Drilling ++ + + +++
Open rolling +++ + + ++
Scenario rolling (i.e., shark tank) +++ ++ ++ +
Striking
Technique + + ++ +++
Sparring ++ +++ +++ +
Drilling ++ +++ +++ ++
Combined (MMA)
Technique + ++ + +++
Sparring ++ +++ +++ ++
Generic
Cycling, rowing, other non-ballistic activities
Modifiable Dependent on structure
+ -
Running ++ -
Resistance circuit ++ +
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In many cases, the next event may not be known which makes it difficult to determine
the duration of the preparation subphases. To account for this, there must be flexibility in
planning with the phase length long enough to enable meaningful adaptations but brief
enough to enable agile manipulation should a bout be scheduled at short notice. A period
of between approximately three to six weeks for each of the two preparation phases is a
suitable option in many cases. A fighter can then cycle between the general and special
preparation subphases until an event is confirmed. A key feature of this process is to
increase the overall volume of each cycle to facilitate progressive overload thereby building
greater fitness.
5.3. Early Fight Camp
Once the competition date is secured, the athlete can plan on moving into the competi-
tion phase, which consists of the early and later fight camp (equivalent to pre-competition
and in-competition subphases in other sports). During early fight camp, the athlete will
be exposed to a further increase in sports-specific high-intensity training, yet still less
than found in late fight camp. During this subphase, the increased sports-specific training
will generally come by way of increased striking and grappling drilling, sparring and
technical work, and sport-specific conditioning (e.g., shark tanks). It is worth noting that
high-intensity grappling will elicit a combined aerobic and anaerobic stimulus and can be
structured with or without a neuromuscular emphasis. The distribution between striking
and grappling sparring will be dictated by the fight strategy, which in turn is informed by
the opponent’s and fighter’s strengths and weaknesses.
5.4. Late Fight Camp
The final block of fight camp (i.e., competition phase) differs by the greater volume of
sports-specific training. The athlete will undertake more sparring and drilling that combine
elements that replicate competition. This creates a combined aerobic-anaerobic stimulus
from sports-specific training. The increase that takes place in the second block of the fight
camp phase may often come from an increased number of rounds during a training activity.
Additionally, characteristic of late fight camp is a greater focus on within-bout strategy and
tactics. To taper, a reduction in overall training volume by approximately 40–60% over the
final 8–12 days before competition is required to adequately dissipate the accumulated
fatigue from training whilst maintaining a degree of intensity [37].
5.5. Transition
Following a competitive bout, athletes should undertake a period in which they allow
for recovery from the rigors of competition, metabolic reset after restrictive weight-making
strategies, and to allow for physical and mental reset after many weeks of challenging
fight camp activities. This period of recovery and regeneration is often referred to as the
transition phase. The duration of this can be largely dictated by the characteristics of a bout.
For example, a fighter following a 5 round bout where considerable damage was sustained
will require longer than a fighter who secured a swift victory in the first minute of the fight.
6. Physiological Targets of High-Intensity Conditioning
A fundamental prerequisite for successful high-intensity performance is a large aero-
bic capacity [38–40]. The principle contributing factors to aerobic capability can be broadly
categorized into (i) oxygen delivery (cardiac output), (ii) oxygen extraction (muscle cap-
illarization) and (iii) oxygen utilization mechanisms (mitochondrial content). As such,
there are several targets of adaptation that underpin the development of aerobic capability.
Cardiac output, and the delivery of oxygen to exercising musculature and the brain, is
a limiting factor to maximum oxygen uptake [41]. Failure in the ability to pump blood
to muscles limits aerobic capability and cardiac output is demonstrated to be largest in
athletes with greater
.
VO2max [41]. Athletes with larger aerobic capacities also possess a
greater number of mitochondria as well as better function and capability to utilize oxidative
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enzymes [42]. Such physiological adaptations enable athletes to implement high-intensity
strategies within their sport-specific technical training and subsequently performance plan
in competition.
6.1. Defining Training Type
Precise definitions of high-intensity conditioning strategies have yet to be agreed.
However, there is some acknowledgement that training types can be classified into the
following categories: sprint interval training (SIT), HIIT, speed endurance training (SET)
and muscle buffer training (BUFF) [3,5–8,43].
Whereby:
• SIT: <30 s maximal exertion RPE 10/10—example 30 s maximum sprints [44].
• SET: from 30 to 60 s prescribed as ISO RPE 9/10—example 30 s × 8 with 3 min
recovery [45].
• BUFF: intensities that elicit blood lactate concentrations between 8 and 12 mmol/L
ISO-RPE of 8/10—example 6 × 2 min with 3 min recovery [8].
• HIIT: intervals from 2 to 20 min prescribed as an ISO-RPE of 9/10, 90% maximum
heart rate, or 90–95%
.
VO2max—example 4 × 8 min with 2 min recovery between
intervals [46].
Physiological targets for high-intensity conditioning reside on a continuum, rather
than in discrete areas and a target is never exclusive to a single physiological adaptation.
Figure 1 provides examples of the typical high-intensity conditioning sessions and position
on the high-intensity continuum. It is generally considered that peripheral targets include
the neuromuscular system and myocytes and central targets include the cardiovascular
system [5,6].
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6.2. Sprint Interval Training
The general prepar tion phase provides the opportunity for coaches to pr g am sprint
interval training safely without conflicting demands from other aspects of training. Sprint
interval training is typically performed on a cycle ergometer, non-motorized treadmill or
outside on either a running track, grassy field or a hill with an incline of approximately
3–5%. Other modalities such as versa climbers, ski ergometers, and rowing machines can
also be utilized. The eff ctiveness of sprint interval training to improve high-intensity
and endurance capability is well documented in sedentary, moderately and well-trained
athletes. Most studies use cycle ergometry as the principal mode of exercise [3]; however,
a 42% improvement in time to exhaustion and consistent improve ents in endurance
performance betwee 2.3 and 6% have be reported us g a simple 30 s maxim l effort
shuttle running protocol [47]. The primary mechanisms nderpinning these performance
changes appear to be peripherally mediated with principle improvements in the content
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and function of oxidative enzymes [48]. Sprint interval training requires large rates of cal-
cium release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum to enable rapid cross-bridge cycling, induces
rapid changes in energy status of the muscle cell (ATP > ADP > AMP), requires high rates of
glycolysis generating pyruvate production/oxidation and lactate accumulation, providing
an increase and accumulation of free-radicals, ions and metabolites [3]. These physiological
responses stimulate cell signaling pathways associated with mitochondrial biogenesis, with
decreases in muscular Pcr, and glycogen and increases in [H+] and adrenaline closely linked
to early molecular changes in mRNA content of PGC-1α and additional key regulators of
mitochondrial biogenesis [48]. The time course for meaningful adaptations resulting from
sprint interval training appears to be in the region of 6 to 9 sessions (3 to 4 weeks) [44,47].
Sprint interval training is therefore ideal for combat athletes at the start of camp, in the
general preparation phase because of the rapid adaptations in oxidative and mechanical
properties associated with success in combat sports.
6.3. High-Intensity Interval Training
A key aim of any high-intensity conditioning program is to improve aerobic capacity;
high-intensity interval training can be placed in the special preparation phase to induce
central cardiovascular adaptations and build upon the peripheral adaptations induced in
the general preparatory phase. If required, athletes can cycle between general preparation
and special preparatory phases until a competition date has been secured. These sessions
can be performed using running, upper and lower body combined ergometry and using
bodyweight-style circuit training. Several studies have documented the effectiveness of
high-intensity interval training to improve performance and aerobic capacity [49,50] and
high-intensity interval training (as defined above) is well established as a key variable in
elite endurance athletes training programs [51,52]. The primary goal of interval training
is to improve maximum aerobic capacity; as such, the focus of HIIT is to optimize the
time close to
.
VO2max and at or close to maximum stroke volume. However, assessing
oxygen uptake and stroke volume is not an option for many athletes and coaches; and
as such, % of maximum heart rate or heart rate reserve are often used as a proxy for
cardiac strain and cardiovascular demand. Key cardiovascular adaptations resulting from
HIIT include improved blood volume and red cell mass, capillarization and mitochondrial
function and volume, as well as ventricular compliance and cardiac dimensions such as
left ventricular hypertrophy [41]. In accordance with these physiological adaptations,
endurance performance and improvements in physiological characteristics are typically
realized within 4 weeks of HIIT [46]. High-intensity interval training is a well-established
and key training strategy for combat athletes because it is effective at improving the key
physiological factors that underpin high-intensity performance. Moreover, high-intensity
interval training variables can also be manipulated to simulate time–motion characteristics
of combat sports whilst imposing a significant cardiovascular demand to develop high-
intensity performance.
6.4. Muscle Buffer Training
High-intensity activity in combat sports is associated with a decrease in cellular pH,
primarily induced by an increase in [H+] [16], caused by activation of anaerobic glycol-
ysis. These demands place limitations on excitation-contraction coupling mechanisms,
impairment of cross-bridge cycling and inactivation of key glycolytic enzymes [43]. Such
deleterious effects combine to decrease glycolytic activity, even in short sprints, which
in combat sports limits tactical options, such as bursts of activity and attempts to finish
a contest, which require high-rates of glycolytic flux, (supported by aerobic metabolism)
to fuel 8 to 12 s of high-intensity activity. In an attempt to maintain cellular homeostasis,
several buffering mechanisms are activated in response to accumulation of [H+], including
sodium–hydrogen exchangers, sodium–bicarbonate co-transporters, and blood bicarbonate
buffering [7]. Studies that have observed changes in muscle buffer capacity in response to
high-intensity conditioning suggest there is an optimal blood lactate response associated
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with these improvements. It appears that intervals lasting approximately 2 min at an
intensity that elicits a blood lactate concentration in the region of 8–12 mmol·L−1, repeated
6 to 12 times, 3 times per week for 8 weeks [53,54] are effective at improving high-intensity
performance by enhancing muscle buffering capacity.
6.5. Speed Endurance Training
High-intensity performance is dependent on a well-adapted neuromuscular system,
which at the muscle is largely limited by Na+-K+ pump capability to maintain muscle mem-
brane potential and therefore neuromuscular activation. Nielsen et al. [55] demonstrated
an increased Na+-K+ pump α1- and α2-subunits after 8 weeks of speed endurance training
which were also associated with a reduced muscle interstitial K+ concentration during
exercise. In addition, Iaia et al. [56] observed a 29% higher expression of muscle Na+-K+
pump α1-subunits in well-trained participants after a 4 week period of sprint training.
This increase in pump content was associated with a reduced plasma K+ concentration
during exercise, improved performance in a 30 s sprint test, Yo-Yo intermittent recovery
test, and two exhaustive runs at 130%
.
VO2max (7, 19, 27, and 19%, respectively). The time
course of these adaptions appears to be similar to sprint interval training (6 to 10 sessions),
indeed the two types of training in the scientific literature are very similar in terms of
apparent intensity and duration, but speed endurance typically entails a greater number of
repetitions (up to 10). This suggests that the intensity of speed endurance is less than sprint
interval training, differentiated in part by volume and pacing of participants during the
session, and by the requirement to produce maximum effort against a resistance in sprint
interval training. As combat sports require high-threshold motor unit recruitment in the
face of substantial cellular acidosis, training that improves the mechanisms that determine
neuromuscular function under these conditions would benefit combat sport athletes.
7. Integrating Strength Qualities with High-Intensity Conditioning
The requirement for both well-developed endurance and strength qualities creates
complexities when designing training plans for combat sport athletes. It is well documented
that in athletes with a high overall training volume (such as combat sport competitors)
that the inclusion of endurance training can limit the adaptations to strength training
when compared to strength training alone [35]. This appears to be because the high
metabolic stress induced by concurrent training leads to an upregulation of p53 causing a
decrease in ribosome biogenesis [57,58]. Periodization strategies can be employed that pair
specific endurance and strength qualities in training phases and subphases in an attempt
to manage the training stress. This integration is then sequenced (across time) in a way
that the development of one strength quality positively influences the development of the
next in sequence. Such a process is often referred to as phase potentiation [59].
It has been suggested that the primary interference of endurance training on the en-
hancement of strength qualities occurs when peripheral metabolic functions (i.e., capillary
density, oxidative enzymatic activity, mitochondria biogenesis) are targeted alongside the
development of hypertrophy [60]. As these metabolic adaptations are characteristic of
sprint interval training, there is a potential conflict between the development of hyper-
trophy alongside intense conditioning; however, this potential negative interaction can
be alleviated by scheduling conditioning and strength training on separate days with
up to 36 h between sessions (for example, Monday morning early strength training and
Tuesday evening conditioning). The inclusion of lower-intensity endurance training in the
general preparation subphase will conflict less with peripheral neuromuscular adaptations
such muscular endurance and cross-sectional area. These muscle functions also provide
a favorable neuromuscular foundation for the development of maximal strength in the
later stages of the training plan [61,62]. However, it is important to note that although
each subphase will emphasize a particular strength quality, maintenance doses targeting
alternate strength attributes will still need to be included. Table 3 provides an example of
this integration and sequencing process.
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Table 3. Recommendations for the integration of sport-specific training, high-intensity conditioning and resistance training for combat athletes.
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Primary Hypertrophy, strengthendurance, muscle balance Basic strength Basic strength
Maximal strength and rate
of force development (high
velocity emphasis)
Secondary Basic strength Hypertrophy, strengthendurance, muscle balance
Rate of force development
(high force emphasis) Basic strength
Tertiary Rate of force development(technique development)
Rate of force development
(technique development) Strength endurance Strength endurance
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8. Conclusions
The aim of this article was to (i) summarize the physiological demands of combat
sports; (ii) present the primary considerations required to program high-intensity condi-
tioning for athletes; (iii) define and present key high-intensity conditioning methods; and
(iv) provide guidance for scientists and coaches to help prepare athletes under common
but differing circumstances.
Combat sports are characterized as high-intensity intermittent sports and therefore
require training strategies that support the high-intensity nature of these sports. Most com-
bat sports, particularly more so in ‘professional’ versions of combat sports such as boxing,
have typical considerations such as the irregular scheduling of bouts, making weight and
the athletes training history. Identifying and understanding these considerations should be
a key focus for coaches as these factors influence the duration and therefore the type of
high-intensity training that can be used at any stage in the training process. In addition to
the empirical evidence demonstrating the applicability of high-intensity conditioning with
combat athletes in this manuscript, review articles focusing on high-intensity conditioning
for combat sports [9,10] have recommended that future research should be conducted
to evaluate the effectiveness of HIIT on specific physical capabilities and combine this
with sport-specific performance tests. Indeed, at the time of writing, only one study has
investigated the effect of high-intensity conditioning on physiology and performance of
MMA athletes. Kostikiadis et al. [63] used circuit training, and therefore, a hybrid training
approach (i.e., did not isolate physiological targets or adaptations) and demonstrated
statistically significant improvements in a range of physical tests compared to a control
group after 4 weeks of training. We therefore encourage practitioners and scientists to use
the present manuscript as a basis from which to implement high-intensity conditioning in
training and research.
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